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The aim of this study was to adapt the modified Barthel
Index for Turkey and to determine its reliability and
validity. After the translation procedure, 50 stroke patients
and 50 spinal cord injury patients, undergoing inpatient
rehabilitation were assessed by the newly adapted index at
admission and discharge. Reliability was tested using
internal consistency, inter-rater reliability and the intra-
class correlation coefficient. Construct validity was assessed
by association with impairments (Brunnstrom motor stages
in stroke, American Spinal Injury Association motor/sensory
scores and impairment scale in spinal cord injury) and by
Rasch analysis. Internal consistency was good at 0.93 for
stroke, and 0.88 for spinal cord injury. The level of agree-
ment between two raters was sufficient with Kappa levels of
above 0.5 for spinal cord injury and above 0.6 for stroke.
Intra-class correlation coefficients were 0.99 and 0.77 for
stroke and spinal cord injury, respectively. The newly
adapted index showed expected associations with the
impairment scales, confirming its construct validity. How-
ever, Rasch analysis showed that bladder and bowel items
compromise unidimensionality. In conclusion, adaptation of
the modified Barthel Index has been successful and it can be
used in Turkey as long as its limitations are recognized.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the primary clinical objectives in rehabilitation medicine
is to reduce disability (1). Measurement of functional indepen-
dence in patients with disabilities is an essential component of
the rehabilitation process and has a variety of applications both
in patient care and clinical research (2). The purposes of such an
assessment are to provide objective and quantitative measures of
patient function; to describe and communicate levels of ability
in self-care and mobility skills; to monitor changes in clinical
status; to guide management decisions; to evaluate treatment
efficacy; to prevent additional disability; to predict prognosis; to

plan placement; to estimate care requirements; and to determine
compensation (3).

Many scales have been developed and utilized to determine
functional independence (1, 4). Each instrument has its own
unique application, format, advantages and disadvantages, as
discussed in several recent excellent critical reviews (2, 3, 5, 6).
Among many available assessment scales, the Barthel Index
(BI) is one of the most popular (7). For many years it has been
the mainstay of measuring functional ability in rehabilitation. It
has been utilized both in the management of individual patients,
and in the evaluation of the efficacy of various rehabilitation
programs (8–12).

The BI has ten items and the values assigned to each item are
based on the amount of physical assistance required to perform
the task, being summed to give a total score ranging from 0 to
100 (0: fully dependent; 100: fully independent). In the original
version, each item is scored in three steps (7). A modified
Barthel Index (MBI) with a five-step scoring system, developed
by Shah et al. (13) was found to achieve a greater sensitivity and
improved reliability compared with the original version.

The importance of functional evaluation has been increas-
ingly recognized among the rehabilitation medicine specialists
in Turkey over the last decade. Thus, internationally accepted
measures for the assessment of functional disability have been
used, especially in clinical research (14–16). Different centres
have used different instruments after translating them into
Turkish. However, these translations were neither properly
adapted to Turkish culture nor tested for validity and reliability.
The BI has been one of the most widely used of these instru-
ments. The aim of this study was to adapt the MBI for the
Turkish population and to determine its reliability and validity.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Translation procedure

Four health professionals (three medical doctors and one physiothera-
pist) and an English teacher who had been educated in the USA took part
in the translation process. The first author (AK) had had considerable
experience of rating the MBI while working in a UK rehabilitation unit.
This author was one of the translators and was subsequently involved in
the training process of the two MBI raters. Five Turkish people who were
fluent in English therefore did independent literal translations. The first
translated version was then discussed with a lay panel. Beyond the literal
translation, a conceptual translation was found to be necessary for two of
the items, as some of the activities explained in MBI were not identical
within the Turkish setting. “Bathing” was accepted as “washing all over”
either in a bath or in a shower or on a chair. “Using toilet” activity
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includednot only thewesterntypeof toiletswith sitting closetsbut also
the easterntype with floor closetsthat requiresquattingdown on the
heels.After thetranslationprocess,theraters(GY andBS) weretrained
ontheapplicationof theMBI andappliedtheinstrumentto agroupof 18
patientsundergoing neurologicalrehabilitationin hospitalas a test of
face validity. Some modifications were felt to be necessaryfor the
adaptation.Forexamplesomeactivitiesthatoperationalizeitemssuchas
“cutting themeat”,or “openingthemilk carton”,werenot applicableto
somepatients.“Cutting the bread”and“breaking the breadinto pieces
with fingers”werethusaddedto descriptiveactivitiesassociatedwith the
fourth stepof the feedingitem. “Cleaning the facewith a pieceof wet
andsoapyclothif givenby thehelper”wascommonamongpatientswith
limited mobility, andthis activity wasincludedin thefourth stepof the
personalhygieneitem. After thesemodifications, the final versionwas
documented.

Designand setting

For the reliability and the validity studies, two diagnostic groups,
patients with stroke and spinal cord injury (SCI) were recruited.
Consecutivepatientswith strokeandSCI admittedfor rehabilitationto
theDepartmentof PhysicalMedicineandRehabilitation at theMedical
Facultyof AnkaraUniversity, Turkey,from 1993to 1997wereassessed
using the adaptedmeasure. The assessmentswere undertaken by the
sametwo ratersinvolved in the earlier pilot study. Eachpatientwas
assessedat admissionby thetwo ratersandat dischargeonly by thefirst
rater (GY). Additional measuresassessingimpairment were applied
concurrently. Motor impairmentin strokegroupwasevaluatedaccord-
ing to the BrunnstromMotor Recovery Stagesin 7 stages,indicating
Stage1 thehighestimpairment, Stage7 no impairment (17).Thedegree
of impairment in SCI groupwasgradedby the American SpinalCord
Injury Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale,andthe ASIA motor and
theASIA sensoryscoreswerealsorecordedfor thedetailedevaluation
of motorandsensoryfunctions (18).

Assessmentof reliability

Reliability is theconsistencyof ameasurefrom oneuseto thenext.This
is routinely testedby “test-re-test”reliability amongstpatientswho are
stable on the relevant construct, and by “internal consistency”. In
addition,wherethescorearisesfrom aprofessionalwhoratesthepatient,
then inter-raterreliability is also important.Reliability of the Turkish
version of MBI was determinedby testing the latter two, internal
consistencyandinter-raterreliability.

Internal consistencywas testedby Cronbach’s alpha(a) coefficient
(19).This hastraditionallybeenusedasa measureof reliability andthe
extent to which items comprisinga scalemeasurethe sameconcept.
Recentwork hasshownthatwhile a canbeusedasanindicationof the
connectedness of items within a scale,it doesnot confirm unidimen-
sionality(20).Indeed,it is quitepossibleto havetwo or moredimensions
in a largeitemsetwhichneverthelessgiveahigha. Internalconsistency
usinga is thusnoguideasto whetheror nottheitemsof ascalebelongto
a singleunderlyingconstruct.

Inter-raterreliability wasassessedby theKappastatistic(21).This is
a ratio of the proportionof timesthe ratersagree,correctedfor chance
agreement,to the maximum proportion that the raters could agree,
correctedfor chance(22).

Assessmentof validity

Validity is concernedwith whether the instrument measuresthe
characteristicit purportsto measure.Wherethereis no “gold standard”
againstwhich to contrastan instrument, constructvalidity is assessed.
Here the instrumentis contrastedagainstother measures wherethere
would be an expectedlevel of agreement(convergent validity) or
disagreement(divergentvalidity) (23). Someevidencethat the itemsin
the instrumentdo measurea singleconstructwould alsobesought.

Construct validity of the translatedversion of the MBI has been
assessedin two ways. The first, traditionally, by comparing the
convergentvalidity of the instrumentwith the impairment measures
for both diagnosticgroups.Although impairments do not necessarily
give rise to limitation in activities (disability), a moderateto strong
association(>0.4) would be expectedin the context of an acute
rehabilitationward.Secondly,amorerecentinnovation,by fit of thedata
to theone-parameter Item ResponseTheory(Rasch)model.TheRasch

measurement model assumesthat the data from an instrument are
unidimensional (24). Thus the model can be usedto test whetherthe
itemsin thescaledobelongto asingleunderlyingconstruct(25).Testing
the fit of the data to the Raschmodel is equivalent to a test of the
theoreticalconstructvalidity andadequacyof the scale(26). The data
derivedfrom the MBI werethusfitted to the Raschmodel,operationa-
lized by the unconditionalmaximum likelihood approach(27). Data
were analysedusing the Statistical Packagefor the Social Sciences
(SPSS)(28), anda Rasch-Model ComputerprogramBIGSTEPS(29).

RESULTS

Fifty patientswith strokeand50 with SCI wereassessed.The
mean age of the stroke group was 58 years and 74% were
female. The mean length of time since the stroke was 2.8
months, ranging from 1 to 10 months. All had unilateral
hemiplegia,44% of which were right-sided.Mean ageof the
SCI group was 31.5 yearsand 56% were female.Mean time
since the injury was 3.6 months,ranging between1 and 24
months.Thelevel of theinjury wascervicalin 22%,thoracicin
46%andlumbarin 32%.

Psychometricpropertiesof the translatedMBI

MBI scoresof patientswith stroke and SCI are presentedat
Tables I and II. MBI scoreswere significantly increasedat

TableI. ModifiedBarthelIndex(MBI) scoresof patientswith stroke
(n = 50)

Admission Discharge
Mean� SD
(median)

Mean� SD
(median)

Transfer(0–15) 6.22� 5.85(3) 8.94� 5.64(10)
Ambulation(0–15) 5.56� 5.85(3) 9.58� 5.57(12)
Stairs(0–10) 1.98� 3.37(0) 4.56� 3.55(5)
Feeding(0–10) 5.02� 3.33(5) 6.60� 2.88(8)
Dressing(0–10) 3.06� 2.57(2) 4.90� 2.91(5)
Personalhygiene(0–5) 2.78� 1.73(3) 3.60� 1.48(4)
Bathing(0–5) 1.14� 1.14(1) 1.84� 1.27(1)
Usetoilet (0–10) 3.90� 3.97(2) 6.06� 3.82(8)
Bladder(0–10) 7.20� 3.90(10) 8.20� 3.28(10)
Bowel (0–10) 8.00� 3.74(10) 8.86� 2.86(10)
Total MBI 44.86� 29.75(39) 63.14� 28.16(69)

TableII. ModifiedBarthelIndex(MBI) scoresof patientswith spinal
cord injury (n = 50)

Admission Discharge
Mean� SD
(median)

Mean� SD
(median)

Transfer(0–15) 4.25� 5.14(3) 8.09� 5.85(8)
Ambulation(0–15) 3.32� 5.04(0) 6.89� 5.49(5)
Stairs(0–10) 0.40� 1.65(0) 2.21� 3.51(0)
Feeding(0–10) 6.17� 4.13(8) 8.66� 2.98(10)
Dressing(0–10) 3.85� 3.51(2) 6.70� 3.26(8)
Personalhygiene(0–5) 2.85� 2.02(3) 4.13� 1.57(5)
Bathing(0–5) 1.47� 1.67(1) 2.53� 1.78(3)
Usetoilet (0–10) 1.77� 2.95(0) 4.68� 3.84(5)
Bladder(0–10) 2.11� 3.74(0) 4.68� 4.32(5)
Bowel (0–10) 2.83� 4.21(0) 5.62� 4.53(8)
Total MBI 29.02� 25.17(21) 54.19� 28.73(51)
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dischargein both groupscomparedwith the admissionlevels
(p< 0.001,Wilcoxon signedrankstest).

Reliability of the MBI. The internalconsistencyof the MBI
wastestedby Cronbach’salpha(a). At admissiona was0.927
and upon discharge0.930 for the stroke group. For the SCI
group,a valueswere0.88and0.90at admissionanddischarge,
respectively.This suggestsa considerabledegreeof connected-
nessof items in the scalewith an acceptablelevel of internal
consistencyfor bothdiagnosticgroups.

Inter-raterreliability resultsof MBI in bothdiagnosticgroups
arepresentedat TableIII. The level of agreementbetweenthe
two raterswas sufficient, reflectedby Kappalevels above0.5
with SCIandabove0.6with stroke.Overallagreementwasgood
asexpressedby theintra-classcorrelationcoefficientsof 0.77in
SCI and0.99in stroke.

Convergentvalidity of the MBI. In SCI group, total MBI
scorewasfoundto besignificantlyrelatedto ASIA Impairment
Scaleat both admission(Kruskal Wallis test,p = 0.005)andat
discharge(p = 0.003).Correlationbetweenthe MBI scoresand
the ASIA motor-sensoryscoresarepresentedin TablesIV and
V. As expected,correlationof MBI with motor function was
strongerthanthe correlationwith sensoryfunction.Thesedata
supportedthe convergentvalidity of the new version for the
patientswith SCI.

In the stroke group, distribution of the Brunnstromstages
upon admissionnecessitatedvarying levels of aggregationfor
analyticalpurposes(Table VI). MBI scoreswere significantly
relatedto both lower and upperextremity Brunnstromstages
(KruskalWallis, p< 0.01)andto handfunctionatadmissionbut
only to lower andupperextremitymotor stagesat discharge.

Constructvalidity of the MBI by Raschmodel.Within each
diagnosticgroupthedatafrom theMBI werefitted to theRasch
partialcreditmodel(30).TableVII showsthefit of the10 items
for strokepatients.Itemsareorderedby their level of difficulty,
thus for this group of patients, climbing a flight of stairs
independently,dressingand ambulationare the most difficult,
whereasindependencein bladderand bowel will be the most
easyto achieve(if notalreadyindependentuponadmission).Fit
of theitemsto theRaschmodelis shownby two fit statistics,the
“infit” and “outfit” statistics.Acceptablevalues for infit and
outfit are within the range0.7–1.3.The items “bladder” and
“bowel” showconsiderablelevelsof misfit,asdeterminedby the
OUTFIT statistic.OUTFIT is concernedwith responsesto items

TableIII. Inter-rater reliability of ModifiedBarthel Index*

SCI Stroke

Transfer 0.66 0.82
Ambulation 0.71 0.67
Stairs 0.68 0.77
Feeding 0.70 0.67
Dressing 0.50 0.78
Personalhygiene 0.56 0.63
Bathing 0.63 0.61
Usetoilet 0.71 0.84
Bladder 0.72 0.97
Bowel 0.78 0.95
Total 0.77 0.99

* Kappa.

Table IV. Correlation betweenModifiedBarthel Index (MBI) and
AmericanSpinalInjury Association(ASIA)scores*

Admission
r

Discharge
r

MBI-ASIA motor 0.55† 0.76†
MBI-ASIA sensory 0.43‡ 0.51†

* Spearmancorrelationanalysis.
† p< 0.001.‡ p< 0.01.

TableV. Correlationof AmericanSpinalInjury Association(ASIA)
scoreswith the itemsof ModifiedBarthel Index*

ASIA Motor
r

ASIA Sensory
r

Transfer 0.58 0.39
Ambulation 0.68 0.40
Stairs 0.63 0.49
Feeding 0.27 0.05
Dressing 0.54 0.22
Personalhygiene 0.25 0.17
Bathing 0.61 0.41
Usetoilet 0.61 0.41
Bladder 0.82 0.63
Bowel 0.69 0.58

* SpearmanCorrelationAnalysis.

TableVI. Frequencyof BrunnstromMotor stagesat admission

Score/Level Hand Upper Lower

1 33 18 13
2 12 15 9
3 1 12 15
4 2 3 6
5 1 1 7
6 1 1 0
7 0 0 0
Total 50 50 50

TableVII. Fit of admissionModifiedBarthel Indexitemsto Rasch
modelin strokegroup

Item Difficulty Error Infit Outfit Point-biserial

Stairs 2.53 0.24 0.46 0.26 0.74
Dressing 1.60 0.28 0.81 0.81 0.78
Ambulation 0.79 0.22 0.50 0.96 0.89
Usetoilet 0.52 0.22 0.79 0.65 0.86
Transfer 0.36 0.22 0.66 0.90 0.88
Bathing 0.08 0.31 1.26 1.28 0.68
Feeding 0.02 0.24 1.25 1.23 0.73
Personalhygiene ÿ0.72 0.23 1.03 1.03 0.79
Bladder ÿ2.23 0.21 1.24 9.58 0.60
Bowel ÿ2.95 0.22 0.56 3.87 0.56
Total 0.0 0.24 0.86 2.06
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thatarefar removedfrom thepersons’ability level. Thussome
patientswith a high level of disability will neverthelesshaveno
problemswith bladderandbowel,andvice versa.This reflects
the discordancebetween impairment and disability. If this
analysiswas concernedwith the developmentof a new scale,
then theseitems would be omitted as they do not appearto
measurethesameconstruct(disability) asthe otheritems.

Thehierarchicalorderingof itemsfor SCI groupasshownin
TableVIII aredifferent from that for stroke.Stairsremainsthe
mostdifficult item, while toiletting, bathingandbladderitems
follow in the order of difficulty in achieving independence.
Dressingand grooming are the easiestitems. Thus the items
mark considerablydifferent levels of disability on the under-
lying constructin two diagnosticgroups.Thisprecludesadirect
comparisonof disability levels between these two groups.
Bladderand bowel items continueto show levels of misfit to
the underlyingconstructfor patientswith SCI.

DISCUSSION

The presentstudydescribesthe adaptationof the MBI (13) for
the Turkish neuro-rehabilitationpatients. Two impairment
groups; stroke and spinal cord injury were chosenfor the
reliability and the validity studiesof the new version. Both
diagnosticgroupshad considerablylow MBI scoresat admis-
sionandshowedsignificantincreasesat discharge(TablesI and
II), aswould beexpectedfrom thoseundergoingrehabilitation.

The internal consistency of the MBI in this study is
satisfactory,as shown by Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of
0.93 for strokeand0.88 for SCI on admission.Thesefindings
wereconsistentwith previousreports(8, 13).

Interrater reliability of the Turkish MBI has proven to be
adequateasexpressedby the intra-classcorrelationcoefficients
of 0.77 in SCI and 0.99 in stroke. Although the level of
agreementbetweenthe two raterswas considerablygood in
stroke group, confirming other findings (31,32), it could not
reachthesamehighlevel for SCIgroup.Thismightbedueto the
difficulty of rating someitems (dressing,transfer,bladderand
bowel) in SCI. For example,rating both upperandlower body

dressingin oneitem maycauseconfusionasa patientwith SCI
might be quite dependentin dressingthe upperbody whereas
might have somedifficulties in the lower body. The level of
assistancethat a patient with SCI requires might change
accordingto the place of transfer (chair, toilet or bath) and
thismayalsocauseconfusionwhile ratingtransferin SCIwhere
it is mucheasierto ratein stroke.Ratingboththeaccidentsand
the assistancerequiredwith the devicesin the samelevel of
activity for bladderandbowelitemsmaybedifficult for ratersas
thesetwo functionsmaynotbein concordancein SCI.However
this is not a problemfor patientswith strokeastheyareusually
continentor may have an occasionalaccident(33,34). As a
matter of fact the kappa values of those four items were
considerablylow in SCI comparedwith stroke.

Relationshipbetweenthe physicaldisability and the neuro-
logical impairmentin strokehasbeeninvestigatedin various
studies.Correlationcoefficientsbetweenthe BI andthe stroke
scalesshowing the severity of neurologicalimpairmentwere
reportedto be around0.70 (35). Someauthorsdemonstrated
significantassociationsof BI with arm and leg motor function
(33,35). Shahet al. showedthat admissionBrunnstromstages
were highly correlatedwith dischargeBI (36). In the present
study, convergentvalidity of the newly adaptedmeasurewas
assessedby investigatingtherelationwith theimpairmentlevels
in both patient groups. In stroke group, MBI scoreswere
significantlyrelatedto lower extremity,upperextremityandto
hand functions at admission,but only to lower and upper
extremity functions at discharge.This expectedfinding sup-
portedtheconvergentvalidity in strokegroup,assimilar results
hadbeenreportedpreviously(35,37), validatingthe statement
that strokepatientsare able to achieveindependencein ADL
without a corresponding improvement in arm and hand
recovery; i.e. the patients may compensateby performing
ADLs with one-handedtechniques.

Previousstudiesonpatientswith SCI,aimingto determinethe
factors that predict functional outcome has revealed that
completenessof the spinal cord lesion, level of injury and
motor function were significantpredictorsof Barthel scoreat
discharge(38–40).Convergentvalidity of the Turkish MBI in
SCIgrouphasbeenthereforeconfirmedby thedemonstrationof
both significant relation with completenessof injury (ASIA
impairmentscale)and significantcorrelationswith motor and
sensoryfunctions.

Raschanalysishasemergedasa usefultechniqueto evaluate
instrumentsthat are intended to measurescaled behaviour,
including disability (24,34,41). The constructvalidity of the
newly adaptedMBI was examinedby Raschanalysisand the
resultsrevealthat thehierarchicalorderingof the itemsarenot
the same in two diagnostic groups. However the relative
difficulty of items betweenthesegroupsparallels the actual
nature of these groups’ medical condition, supporting the
validity of the measurementsystem.For example,the bladder
andbowel items are relatively easierto achieveindependence
with stroke but relatively harder to achieve in SCI. Also,
dressingwith onehandis relatively difficult for a hemiplegic,

TableVIII. Fit of admissionModifiedBarthel Indexitemsto Rasch
modelin the spinal cord injury group

Item Difficulty Error Infit Outfit Point-Biserial

Stairs 1.87 0.34 1.35 0.62 0.36
Usetoilet 0.70 0.19 0.78 0.53 0.72
Bathing 0.51 0.18 0.64 0.54 0.81
Bladder 0.46 0.15 1.48 0.87 0.49
Ambulation 0.21 0.11 0.93 0.55 0.72
Bowel 0.08 0.17 1.34 1.73 0.50
Transfer 0.08 0.17 0.56 0.63 0.83
Dressing ÿ0.50 0.18 0.84 0.75 0.72
Personalhygiene ÿ1.49 0.18 1.36 1.30 0.57
Feeding ÿ1.91 0.19 1.49 1.64 0.49
Total 0.0 0.18 1.08 0.92
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while paraplegicsmay have fewer problemswhile dressing.
Overthree-quarters(78%)of ourSCIgrouphadthoracal/lumbar
injuriesandthustheywereexpectedto havelessproblemswith
dressing.Differences in the hierarchical ordering of items
preventdirect comparisonbetweendifferent diagnosticgroups.
These are new lessons that are being learned from the
application of Rasch analysis and appearto apply to most
healthstatusmeasures,including the FIM (34).

Of crucial importancefor cross-culturalstudies,thehierarch-
ical orderingof itemsfor strokein theadaptationfor Turkey is
similar to that in the UK (42). The items stairs,ambulation,
dressing,toiletting and transfer,aswell asbladderandbowel,
areordered(within onestandarderror) in the sameway asthe
UK version.However,bathingis quitedifferent,andmayreflect
the changesthat were madeto the operatinginstructionsfor
assignmentto this item.In theUK version,bathingwasthemost
difficult item upon which to achieve independencein a
neurological rehabilitation ward, whereasin Turkey it is an
item of almostaveragedifficulty.

Bladderandbowelitemsshowedconsiderablelevelsof misfit
to theunderlyingconstructfor bothdiagnosticgroups.Thislevel
of misfit on theseitemsis consistentwith otherfindingson the
MBI (42). The lack of in unidimensionalityof the scalecan
compromisetheresponsivenessof theinstrument.For theMBI,
bladderand bowel is essentiallya measureof the presenceor
absenceof the incontinence,and its frequency,ratherthan the
managementof incontinence.As such,the bladderand bowel
items (impairments)may be invariant for most patientswith
SCI, but somepatientswith strokemay be expectedto recover
this function.Thushavingitemswhichmeasuretwo dimensions
mayobscurethetruechangeonthedimensionof interest,in this
casedisability.

CONCLUSION

Theadaptationof theMBI hasdemonstratedadequatelevelsof
reliability, bothinternalconsistencyandinter-raterreliability, as
well asconvergentconstructvalidity. Thereis somedoubtabout
theunidimensionalityof itemsgivenmisfit to theRaschmodel.
However,this hasbeenfoundin theUK version,andthusis an
inherentweaknessof thescale,ratherthanaresultof theTurkish
adaptation.The processof literal andconceptualtranslationof
the instrumenthasshownnot to be a sufficient condition for
cross-cultural validity. Adapting a measure to meet local
cultural needshasbeenshownto shift the difficulty levels of
someitemsandthusrendercross-culturalcomparisonsinvalid,
e.g. a scoreof 50 in the Turkish versionwould not imply the
samelevel of disability in thesametasksastheEnglishversion.
Other limitations for use, for example between diagnostic
groups,are also likely to be found acrosscultures,just as the
weaknessof theconstructwith respectto thebowelandbladder
items hasbeenshownelsewhere.Thus the instrumentcan be
usedin Turkeyin thefield of neurologicalrehabilitationaslong
astheselimitations areacknowledged.
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